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[The article below was first published by Networking for Democracy's (NFD) Insight Features.
NFD granted permission for reprint. The author, an economist specialized in international affairs,
works for the UAW.] By Steve Backman * The neoliberal economic changes underway in Mexico
are of a truly historic nature. The privatization, deregulation and solicitation of foreign capital
now prevalent there are consistent with changes in Central and Eastern Europe and offer similar
potential and similar dangers The closest parallel experience to Mexico's today, in fact, is the Soviet
Union. There, as in Mexico, the one-party state, in power since early this century, is dabbling in
political pluralism as a way to speed economic vitality. In both cases, the ruling party's perception
that economic change is needed is the result of economic stagnation. Some argue that these
new political and economic policies are the result of the outstanding performance of the US as a
model based on political freedom and free markets. Since the US has vastly outperformed other
models available, Mexico and the Soviet Union just like Japan, Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines,
Nicaragua, Poland, Brazil, Argentina, etc. are becoming more like the United States. Integration
with US economy The United Auto Workers' (UAW) view of this process and these events is quite
different. In Mexico's case, we see the present policies of industrial deregulation, imposing an export
orientation on production and closer integration with the US economy as the result of desperation,
not ideological conversion. In 1982, economic depression struck in Mexico when the US economy
dove into the most severe recession since the 1930s. Interest rates soared, making Mexico's foreign
debt interest payments unpayable. Mexico has not yet recovered from that depression. Living
standards for the vast majority of Mexican workers have fallen substantially and unemployment has
remained high. Slow growth in the US and other advanced capitalist countries in the 1980s brought
about the election of Carlos Salinas de Gortari in 1988. The election was widely characterized as
fraudulent. Thus the poverty and hardship experienced by most Mexicans is a direct result of
the Reagan administration's policy regarding foreign debt payment. The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and World Bank, along with US commercial banks led by the Treasury Department,
pushed Mexico to repay debt obligations in full by squeezing living standards and draining capital
from the Mexican economy. Search for capital investments With little domestic capital available
to generate economic growth, the Salinas government has sought foreign investment. The new
"liberal" economic policies are directed at attracting foreign private capital because the multilateral
and multinational banks, along with the Mexican elite, have already bankrupted the country.
Claiming this as a victory for freedom and democracy rings hollow with Mexican workers and
their US counterparts. The economic debacle in Mexico has had a direct effect on US workers.
As the dollar value of real wages in Mexico fell below those in Korea, Singapore, Brazil and other
developing countries, US firms moved production to Mexico. Others threatened to do so unless
US workers accepted wage and benefit cuts, relaxed workplace safety requirements, or made
other concessions. Some workers have been forced to accept such conditions to save their jobs.
The debt crisis in Mexico reduced demand for US-made products, as scarce funds were shipped to
bankers instead of purchasing imports from US industries. Thousands of US workers, and many
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UAW members, lost job opportunities as a result. Mexico also pushed exports to the US to generate
cash for debt service payments, resulting in intensified import competition from Mexico, causing
further job loss. This was only a preview of the current export promotion campaign aimed at the
US. Just as the Reagan administration saw the election victory of the Canadian Conservative Party
as an historic opportunity to institutionalize the rollback of government influence over Canadian
economic policy through a free trade agreement, the Bush administration is looking for the same
opportunity in Mexico. The US-Canada agreement generated great concern among trade unions and
numerous civic and political organizations regarding sovereignty and social welfare objectives. US
workers objected that the agreement ties the hands of the US government in addressing potential
industrial and social problems while ignoring the disparity between Canadian and US government
intervention in economic development. The UAW sees the US-Mexico talks as a replay of this
process. Impact of maquiladoras The UAW and other unions have observed with anger and horror
the rapid expansion of maquiladora production in response to Mexico's debt crisis. US jobs have
moved across the border to pay predominantly young women far less than US$1 per hour. Living
conditions in the rapidly growing Mexican border towns are appalling, and the stories of toxic waste
dumping are truly frightening. A few more Mexican workers are indeed employed because of these
investments, but do these jobs provide a foundation for a brighter economic future for Mexican
workers? We think not. The maquiladoras are the model for what the Mexican government has
in mind for all of Mexico economic development tied to the lowest wages in the world to attract
multinational corporate investment that produces for foreign rather than domestic markets. Poorly
paid workers cannot afford to buy "internationally competitive" products. Mexican workers' living
standards are not being raised by this new economic development strategy. In fact, workers in
previously protected industries, such as the domestic auto industry, will face intense pressure to
lower their wages to the maquiladora level, just as US workers have. In the process, many will
be displaced from their jobs. The maquiladoras have encouraged US immigration by attracting
impoverished Mexicans to the border where they come in contact with, and have access to, the US
side. Those who lose their jobs in the integration process are likely to swell this pool of immigrants.
Clearly, economic integration is moving ahead without a formal agreement. The two countries' labor
markets are being merged with decidedly adverse results for workers on both sides of the border.
As occurred during evaluation of the US-Canada agreement, the UAW will be seeking out, and
joining with, groups across the US and in Mexico who recognize the dangers of the current path
and seek economic development strategies that raise living standards, promote equitable income
distribution, and recognize the appropriate role of government in promoting industry in both
countries. Regarding the automotives sector, it must first be understood that the US treats imports
from Mexico the same way it treats other imports, while Mexico has imposed restrictions governing
auto production and sales since the early 1960s. A recent revision of these rules allows imports of
vehicles by domestic Mexican producers, under rather limited conditions, but maintains the most
significant feature of the past decade's restrictions the trade balancing requirement. The US-based
auto producers all built engine plants in Mexico shortly after Mexico City mandated that domestic
companies must balance trade. More recently, built-up vehicle exports to the US have increased,
the result of US subsidiaries in Mexico attempting to maintain economies of scale (use idle capacity)
and for generating export credits. The UAW has objected to this virtual export requirement since
1977, but to no avail. Despite the rhetoric about priorities given to market opening by one US Trade
Representative after another, the UAW's complaints have received no serious response. I doubt
there would be a more sympathetic response in the context of the present discussions, although
we are ever hopeful that someone at USTR will see the light on this issue. The result of the limited
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liberalization of automotives trade under the new decree will be trade expansion, and increasing
the US deficit with Mexico. One of the Mexican government's objectives is to transform Mexico into
the small car production base for the North American market (US, Canada and Mexico). The Ford
assembly plant in Hermosillo, which manufactures 1991 Ford Escorts and Mercury Tracers, was
the first attempt at such production and is perceived as a model. The fact that Ford used to have
two plants building Escorts in the US, and now has only one demonstrates what such policy means
for US employment. Another example of the strategy is the shutdown of Volkswagen's plant in
Pennsylvania in 1988, and replacement of Golf output with Mexican production. The UAW predicts
that VW Jettas, also previously manufactured in Pennsylvania, will be coming from Mexico. Honda
and Nissan appear to be close behind. Nissan has announced plans to invest US$1 billion in Mexico
over a five-year period. The internationalization of North American auto production in the 1980s
turned the US-Canada Auto Pact into a net export generator for Canada. US-Mexico auto trade can
be expected to follow suit if the unbalanced government requirements currently in place remain. For
these reasons, the UAW opposes the Bush administration's path toward integration. The UAW, of
course, will continue ongoing discussions with the administration on US-Mexico auto trade and the
broader economic relationship, as well as discussions with US and Mexican organizations who share
UAW's concerns.

-- End --
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